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1 . Title of Invention

SPACER FOR USE IN DISPLANY PANEL

2. Scope ofClaim

A spacer for use in a display panel characterized in that a pillar-shaped metal

oxide having an aspect ratio of 2-5 is installed between panel portions.

3 Detailed Explanation of the Invention

The present invention relates to a spacer for use in a display panel, in a more

detail, to a spacer suitable for maintaining a predetermined minute space between

electrodes facing each other, between a luminescent display and a transparent glass

plate, and between other necessary panel members in a liquid crystal display device or

other various electronic display devices.

In the conventional art, an aluminum oxide powder is used as a spacer for use

in a display panel. The method of using the aluminum oxide is to adhere the panels,

and maintain the space between the panels, by mixing aluminum oxide powders (2)

having a necessary thickness and equal granularity as a spacer with an adhesive in an

appropriate proportion, screen printing the mixture on a panel (la) and attaching the

oflier panel (lb) thereto, as illustrated in Fig. 1. However, the conventional art has

many problems.

In the conventional art, an aluminum oxide particle (2) having a thickness

needed for a spacer is manufactured by an electromelting method, by which an

aluminum oxide is fused in an electric furnace, cooled, grinded, classified and miiiuteiy

grinded again, and then aluminum oxide particles having a proper particle size are

selected by a water floating method (^KhbS). Therefore, the aluminum oxide of the

conventional art has the shape formed when it was grinded, the shape of each aluminum

oxide power is irregular, and also the difference in particle sizes is great, as illustrated

in Fig. 2. Therefore, when the aluminum oxide power is printed on the panel (la) (Fig.

1) and the other panel (lb) is attached thereon, the difference in the thickness of the

spacer gets greater, and the space error between panel members occurs in one piece of

panel.
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Therefore, the present invention provides a spacer for use in a display panel

wherein a pillar-shaped metal oxide having an aspect ratio of 2-5 is installed between

the panel portions, to prevent the difference in the thickness of the spacer.

In the present invention, a pillar-shaped spacer is used because the diameter of

the spacer is determined to be equal to the required space between the panel members,

the space between the panel members is generally as small as 3-15mm ±10%, strict

dimension accuracy is required for the space between the panel members, and the

locational stability between the panel members is excellent when the pillar-shaped

metal oxides are used.

Metal oxides in the shape of a cone or a various square pillar may be used.

However, it is most desirable to use a metal oxide in the shape of a hexagon pillar to

form a spacer of a high-precision display that has good locational stability and little

difference. In the present invention, the aspect ratio means the ratio of length to side

of the pillar-shaped oxide, and in order to obtain a imiform space, the aspect ratio is

determined to be in the range of 2-5.

A specific embodiment of the present invention wherein the metal oxide has the

shape ofa hexagon pillar will be explained with reference to the drawings on below.

Fig. 3 illustrates a metal oxide in the shape ofapproximately a regular hexagon.

A pillar-shaped metal oxide having an aspect ratio of €/d = 2 -5 is used in the present

invention.

The present invention solves the problems of the. conventional spacer by using

a hexagon pillar shaped metal oxide (5) having an aspect ratio of 2-5, which has an

uniform shape and httle difference in the particle size, as illustrated in Fig. 4. The

conventional alumina made by an electromelting method makes a point contact with the

panel, but the spacer having the shape as illustrated in Fig. 4 makes a plane contact with

the panel, and therefore, the difference in the space between the panels (thickness)

becomes small.

According to the method described in Japanese Unexamined Patent Publication

No. Sho 52-15498, hexagon pillar shaped alumina is manufactured by adding a small

amount of an additive to a hydrated alumina. In this case, it is capable to make the

distance between facing surfaces (d) of the alumina uniform by selecting the diameter

of crystalline alumina and the mixture ratio of hydrated alumina. Also, any
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combination including a boron (B) may be used as the small amount ofan additive.

According to the method of Japanese Unexamined Patent Publication No. Sho

52-15498, the aspect ratio is adjusted to be in the range of 2-5 by controlling the amount

of the additive. If the aspect ratio is less than 2, two arrangement states (a) and (b)

of the spacer may occur as illustrated in Fig. 5, when the hexagon pillar shaped alumina

is closely adhered between the panel plates, and thus it is difficult to secure a correct

space between panel members.

On the other hand, if the aspect ratio is greater than 5, it is difficult for the

spacer material to pass through a screen printing plate, when printed on the pattern of

the spacer, the amount of the spacers between panel plates get smaller, and therefore it

is difficult to obtain a uniform space between panel plates.

An embodiment of a display device by use of the spacer of the present

invention is explained with reference to Fig. 6. Fig. 6 shows one embodiment of a

W03 type electro chromatic device (ECD). Reference niunber 10 indicates a W03

thin film, which is used as a color material, reference number 1 1 indicates a transparent

electrode, reference number 12 indicates a glass plate, reference nxmiber 13 indicates a

stainless substrate, reference number 14 indicates facing electrodes, reference number

15 indicates an electrolyte, and reference number 16 is a seal member constituted with

an epoxy resin, which seals the circumference of the space between the glass plate (12)

and the stainless board (13). In this W03-type ECD, the spacer (20) of the present

invention is arranged along the inner circumference of the seal member (16) by a screen

printing method. Also, it is possible to use the spacer in sealing and maintaining the

space between the glass plate (12) and the stainless substrate (13), omitting the seal

member (16).

Fig. 7 illustrates an embodiment of the present invention wherein a spacer (20)

comprises a seahng jframe portion (20a) and plural comb-shaped portions (20b), the

comb-shaped portions support the inner side portion of the panel member, and thereby a

predetermined space between panel members is maintained when the area of the panel

is large. Also, a spacer for supporting the iimer side portion of the panel member may

be screen printed in an arbitrary pattem to be intermitted and be independent from the

frame portion.

Figs. 8 and 9 illustrate embodiments of a liquid crystal display device. In the
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drawings, reference number 20 indicates a spacer of the present invention, reference

number 21 indicates a transparent conductive film, reference number 22 indicates an

alignment agent layer, reference number 23 indicates a glass board, reference number

24 indicates a liquid crystal filling hole, reference number 25 indicates a container for a

liquid crystal display device, reference nimiber 26 indicates a Uquid crystal, and

reference number 27 indicates a hole sealing material.

To assemble this device, a transparent conductive layer (21) having a

predetermined pattern is formed on a plane, two pieces of glass boards, on which an

alignment agent layers (22) for obtaining a desired molecule alignment are installed, are

arranged to face each other, having a predetermine space between each other on the

plane, a container for a liquid crystal display device is made by sealing up the

peripheral portion of the space with a spacer (20), excluding the liquid crystal filling

hole (24), a liquid crystal (26) is filled inside the vessel through the filling hole (24),

and the filling hole (24) is sealed up by the sealing material (27).

In the above embodiment, the spacer is used in the sealing portion. However,

the spacer of the present invention is capable of being used inside the liquid crystal

display portion inside the panel member, i.e., inside the plane. Generally, a large

amoimt of spacers are used inside the plane, the display portion gets in the white murky

state, and therefore loses its value of commodity as a display device. However, the

spacers of the present invention maintain a imiform space, even if they are not used in a

large amount, and therefore have an advantage when used as a spacer inside the plane.

An embodiment of the present invention is explained on below.

Embodiment 1: Display panels are manufactured by respectively using the

hexagon-pillar shaped alumina, of which the aspect ratio is 3 and the value of d

illustrated in Fig. 3 is 7|x, and the alumina having an average diameter of 7^ that is

manufactured by the electromelting method; adding 5 % by weight of each alumina to

epoxy adhesives; and printing the mixtures on panels.

Table 1 shows the thickness error rate of the spacer in these display panels.

Spacer Hexagon pillar shaped Alumina made by an

alumina electromelting method
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Material of the

spacer

Mixture of 5 part by weight

of hexagon pillar shaped

alumina and 100 part by

weight of an epoxy adhesive

Mixture of 5 part by weight of

alumina made by an

electromelting and 100 part by

weight of an epoxy adhesion

Thickness error rate

of the spacer

0% 5%

[Table 1 1 Comparison of Spacers

The error rate of the spacer is determined by the measurement of thickness

based on the interference jfringe of the D line ofNa.

It is understood from the above explanation that the present invention provides

a display device wherein spacers formed of hexagon-pillar shaped metal oxides make

plane contacts with the panel members, and thereby reduces error rate.

4. Brief Explanation of the Drawings.

Fig. 1 is a sectional view of a display panel wherein alimiinum oxide powers

are used as spacers.

Fig. 2 illustrates alumina particles manufactured by the electromelting method.

Fig. 3 illustrates a hexagon-pillar shaped alumina particle.

Fig. 4 is a sectional view of a display panel of the present invention wherein the

hexagon-pillar shaped alumina powers are used as spacers.

Fig. 5(a) and 5(b) illustrate alignment methods in a case where a hexagon-pillar

shaped alumina having a small aspect ratio is used.

Fig. 6 is a sectional view ofW03 type ECD.

Fig. 7 is a perspective view of a specific embodiment of the spacer of the

present invention.

Figs. 8 and 9 illustrate liquid crystal display devices.

1 : a panel 2 : an aluminum oxide powder

3 : an adhesive 5 : a hexagon-pillar shaped metal oxide

10 : a W03 thin fihn 1 1 : a transparent electrode
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12 : a glass plate 1 3 : a stainless board

14 : a facing electrode 15 : an electrolyte

16 : a seal member 20 : a spacer

21 : a transparent conductive film 22 : an alignment agent layer

23 : a glass board 24 : a liquid crystal filling hole

26 : a liquid crystal 27 : a hole sealing material
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